
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FESTE 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" Feste in Rheinland 

,,FASCHING IN MÜNCHEN" / ,,CARNIVAL SEASON IN MUNICH" 

Wie feiert man heute F~sching? (How is Fasching celebrated today?) 

masquerade / costume ball: der Faschingsball, die Faschingsbälle 

In Mun1ch, gateway to the Alps, v1~itors can readily 
disco ver why Bavarians feel their capi t-al ts the focPl 
point of Germany 1 s carnival. By Ash Wednesday, this 
city will heve witnessed some 3,000 c ostume balls, not 

c 0unting the lmpromptu celebrations t hat erupt spontaneously 1n the 
beer and wi ne 11 Stuben 11 throughout the city. ---------

During the Fasching main season from January 7 to March 4 this year 
more than 800 balls will be held in Munich. The biggest ones are parties 
with thousands of people. Most of them are fancy dress balls, but there 
are also classical gala balls in dinner jacket and evening dress 
("Schwarz-Weiss-Bälle"). 

The popular "b/ack-and-white" balls (Schwarz

Weiß-Bälle) require attendees to wear costumes 

that _!!re a/1-white or a/1-black! 

Make sure to bring black or white clothes to 
be able to attend one of the famous Schwarz
Weiß-Bälle, which require wearing either all 
white or all black. 

The first events are the so-called "black and white" balls, elegant affairs, where fancy dress gives way 

to silk dinner jackets and extravagant evening gowns. As Fasching progresses so the number of ballls 

increases. The spectrum is many-sided - the Washer-women's Ball , the "Carnival in Rio" , the 
"Schabernackt", the Fashion School's Ball or that of the local sports club. Then there are the children's 

Fasching parties, the private parties and the impromptu office celebrations. The list is endless. 

The spectrum of balls is many-sided - the Washer-women's Ball, the " Carnival in Rio", 
the "Schabernackt", the Fashion School's Ball or that of the local sports club. Then there 
are the children's Fasching parties, the private parties and the impromptu office 
celebrations. The list is endless. 

In the first wave ofFasching balls tbrown are the ones that can bebest described as the 'black and white' 
balls, these are the events where fancy dress is left at home in favour of suits and gowns, with perhaps 
the most famous of these being the Ball der Silbernen Rose. As the Fasching season develops, the 
number ofballs increase, from the Washer Women's Ball to the Munich Fashion School's Ball, there is a 
range of nights to suit all tastes. 
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